Topography of scalp potentials preceding self-initiated saccades.
We studied 3 scalp potentials recorded prior to saccades in relation to visual targets (the presaccadic negativity [PSN], presaccadic positivity [PSP], and spike potential [SP]) in normal subjects performing self-initiated saccades in darkness. There was a prominent PSN beginning at -800 msec, maximal at the vertex. This finding is consistent with activation of the supplementary eye field in the anterior mesial frontal cortex, a concept which correlates with cortical neuron recordings in monkeys and cerebral blood flow studies in humans. A widespread PSP, with greatest amplitude over the posterior scalp, suggests parieto-occipital participation even in the absence of visual targets. The sharp character of SP with focal lateralized frontal negativity, its "mirror image" scalp distribution when comparing leftward to rightward saccades, and its timing near the onset of saccades support an origin near the orbit, in either ocular motor nerves or muscles.